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O n  F r i d a y  m o r n i n g ,  t h e 
Confederate battle fl ag was removed 
from the South Carolina Statehouse 
grounds for the last time.
For most of the morning, a large 
crowd fi lled the Statehouse grounds, 
as well as Gervais Street, which had 
been cordoned off by authorities in 
preparation for what most saw as the 
most newsworthy event to occur in 
Columbia for years.
Around 10 a.m., two police offi cers, 
one white and one black, marched 
from the Statehouse to the fl agpole 
upon which the rebel banner f lew. 
To a tidal wave of cheering, and the 
beginnings of a “U.S.A.” chant, the 
f lag was lowered, folded and taken 
away. 
In the minutes that followed, a 
general public sentiment of victory 
began to take hold. Some began to 
chant, “na na na na, na na na na, 
hey hey hey, goodbye,” while others 
simply hugged their friends and 
family. Being only blocks from USC’s 
campus, a large part of the crowd was 
made up by Gamecocks as well.
“Si nce  I  was  bor n i n  Sout h 
Carol ina, seeing the f lag come 
down was great,” said one current 
USC student, who asked not to be 
identifi ed due to him representing a 
student organization present at the 
f lag lowering. “Right here, you’re 
going to have a lot of people that’ll 
disagree with [the fl ag removal], but 
at the same time, there’s nothing they 
could do. We’re moving forward as 
a country, and we’re going to keep 
getting better. Now that this is over, 
it’s time to move on.”
“The f lag had been up there 
for what, 40 or 50 years, and it’s 
just wonderful that it’s gone now 
and a bad remnant of history; it’s 
amazing,” economics and business 
ad m i n i s t r a t ion  m ajor  A s h le y 
Heyward said. “I don’t know what 
should be the next step, but this is a 
start right here. All I can really say is 
that I’m just very happy that this is 
happening now.”
Cameron Driver, an advertising 
major from North Augusta, thought 
the fl ag removal said a lot about the 
current state South Carolina finds 
itself in. 
“I thought it would be cool to 
With the possibi l it y of 
a 15-story housing complex 
being built within a block 
of the Horseshoe, the My 
Carolina Alumni Association 
has argued that it is not far 
enough f rom the historic 
quadrangle, and, as a result, 
it will at times it will “cast a 
dark shadow on the historic 
Horseshoe.”
According to a ‘shadow’ 
s t u d y  p u b l i s h e d  o n 
saveourhorseshoe.org, the 
Horseshoe will be more or less 
completely shaded at 4:30 p.m. 
in December by the future 
building known as the Icon 
on Main. This will leave it 
forever changed and, in turn, 
jeopardize USC traditions, 
changing the character of the 
Horseshoe, as told by the My 
Carolina association.
Icon on Main’s Tennessee-
based developer, EdR, tells 
a dif ferent story. An EdR 
representative told The State 
newspaper that the company 
had done its own ‘shadow’ 
study which countered My 
Carolina’s study.
“ T h i s  d e v e l o p m e n t 
shouldn’t negatively impact 
[the Horseshoe] in any way,” 
s a id  Sa ma nt ha  DeWees , 
a research analyst with the 
real estate fi rm handling the 
deal for EdR. “If anything, it 
would give students a better 
opportunity to experience the 
Horseshoe because they would 
be within walking distance.”
Still, My Carolina’s Save 
Our Horseshoe campaign has 
managed to gain over 8,300 
signatures through snowball 
effect sharing on social media.
For a campaign with so 
many signatures, several USC 
students do not seem too upset 
about the proposed apartment 
complex, even after knowing 
of the shadow it would cast.
“Shadows to me isn’t a 
big dea l ,  I  don’t  t h ink ,” 
Luke Ralston, a third-year 
mecha n ic a l  eng i neer i ng 
student, said. “I’m not really 
picky about that stuff.”
S o m e  a r e  e s p e c i a l l y 
skeptical of how detrimental 
the shadow would actually be.
“I’d be interested to see how 
that would make a shadow 
from a couple streets over,” 
third-year nursing student 
Ashley Rogers said. “The 
Byrnes building is right there 
and it doesn’t really change 
things much.”
I n  a n  a r t i c l e  o n  T he 
Odyssey, a website run and 
writ ten for exclusively by 
Greek life members, USC 
second-year exercise science 
student Ross Lordo wrote an 
opinion piece of similar views.
“ T h e  C o r n e l l  A r m s 
apartments right beside the 
Carolyn Culbertson
@QUERALYNC
James Stewart
@MYPALHARVEY
James Stewart / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
On Monday, the removal of the Confederate fl ag was completed with the fi lling of the hole which once housed the fl agpole upon which the battle fl ag fl ew.
University of South Carolina / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
A petition has been started in protest of the building, due to the alleged large shadow it would cast.
New questions raised as flag is lowered
Alumni fret over shadow on Horseshoe
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New Horizons reaches Pluto, sends 
back surface photo
Spurrier: QB position “pretty much 
wide open”
Columbia pastor accused of child 
molestation
CORRECTIONS
If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.
NASA’s New Horizons research vessel hit an important milestone Tuesday as it passed 
by Pluto, following a nine-year journey that took the craft more than 3 billion miles from 
Earth.
The closest the spacecraft got to the surface was 7,750 miles, which is roughly the same 
distance from South Carolina to Ethiopia.
New Horizons captured one photo in particular that has become popular online, 
showing what appears to be a heart-shaped geologic formation on the planet’s surface. 
The vessel will begin to transmit more data regarding Pluto starting tonight and 
experts claim it will take until October 2016 before all of the collected data has been 
transmitted back to Earth.
       —James Stewart, News Editor
Authorities are accusing a local Columbia pastor of engaging in sexual activities with 
an underage minor, according to WLTX.
Walter C. Ballenger III, has been charged with third-degree criminal sexual conduct. 
According to the police, Ballenger, 59, is a pastor of Grace United Methodist Church on 
Harbison Boulevard.
According to authorities, Ballenger touched a girl in a “sexual manner” and was 
arrested on July 13.
       —James Stewart, News Editor
Earlier this week, the Gamecocks released their depth chart for the upcoming season, 
though who will end up leading the team is still up in the air.
Despite the chart having Connor Mitch listed as the top QB choice, the head football 
coach is “going to let it play out.”
Mitch threw six passes last season, but junior Perry Orth and redshirt freshman 
Michael Scarnecchia are also viable options.
“We’ve got a month (of practice) before the fi rst game,” Spurrier said. “So we should be 
able to fi gure out who can play the best. (Mitch) may go out there with the fi rst bunch, 
but it’s pretty much wide open.”
       —James Stewart, News Editor
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AT CAYCE COVE!
CayceCove.com  
215 Spencer Place  | Cayce, SC 29033  
803.739.0899
ROOMMATE MATCHING • NO OVERAGES EVER 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS • 2 & 4 BEDROOMS
BRAND NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART PRIVATE SHUTTLE
Fees subject to change. Limited time only. See office for details. While supplies last. 
COLUMBIA STUDENT LIVING.COM
$50 GIFT CARD
SIGN A LEASE & GET A
S A V E  U P  T O  $ 3 0 0  W I T H  R E D U C E D  F E E S
GARNET RIVER WALK SPECIAL:
SPACES FILLING FAST
FOR FALL 2015
horseshoe is eighteen stories high 
and somehow that does not cast a 
glooming shadow on our beloved area 
home to many campus events and 
traditions,” Lordo wrote. “Maybe one 
day in December for ten minutes there 
might be a shadow, but I can’t see how 
at the peak of the day when the sun is 
in the middle of the sky not having the 
horseshoe gleaming like always.”
Severa l  s t udent s  propose t he 
counter-argument that the necessity 
for  hous i ng  t r u mps  a  pos s ibly 
shadowed Horseshoe.
“So many people need housing 
constantly,” second-year psychology 
student Cam Branham said.
“[The new building] would bring 
more student housing much closer 
to campus within walking distance 
instead of way past the stadium,” 
fourth-year English student McKinsey 
Poole said, who also added that she 
believes there to be somewhat of a 
hidden agenda by the University. “The 
new building will have nothing to do 
with the Horseshoe. It is a fear tactic 
they are using so they can create a 
monopoly near campus.”
I f  t he  My  C a r o l i n a  A lu m n i 
Association wants a bigger response, 
at least from students, it seems they 
may have to ride their campaign on a 
bigger wave than the shadow.
SHADOWPAGE1
FLAGPAGE1
watch history in the making,” Driver 
said. “I think it needed to come 
down, and it shows how progressive 
South Carolina has become, given 
that 150 years ago, we were not the 
most morally aligned state. I believe 
that most people are happy with this 
historical moment.”
While most are in agreement that 
the fl ag was due to come down long 
before 2015, there are still those who 
are not quite sure of what the next 
step should be.
Others in the crowd, like former 
Aiken resident Michael McCullen, 
think that the f lag removal is a 
patchwork technique that politicians 
are trying to use to avoid addressing 
the notion that systematic racism still 
exists in the United States today.
Fol lowing the f lag lower ing, 
McCullen was found debating the 
origins of the Confederate f lag 
with several pro-f lag supporters 
clad in grey Civil War-era soliders’ 
uniforms.
“I don’t believe in them lowering 
the f lag,” McCullen said. “I think 
it’s an exercise in futility, and that 
it’s purely cosmetic. The people 
who are responsible for the lowering 
are a l l  now going to slap each 
other on the back and say ‘look 
how magnanimous we are’ without 
actually accomplishing anything 
substantive. So now they take the fl ag 
down without really examining the 
history of the Confederacy. Then, if 
or when they execute Roof, they can 
say ‘we dealt with Dylan Roof and 
now everything’s cool’ without ever 
having to examine their own history.”
The real point that McCullen 
drove at, however, was the disarming 
stance that many Southerners take 
in regards to how the fl ag represents 
their ancestors.
“It’s always going to be more 
romant ic to suggest  t hat  your 
ancestors were rebels fi ghting for this 
cause,” he said. “Rather than saying 
they were manipulated into fi ghting 
for people who didn’t have their 
best interests at heart. For a good 
comparison, this argument follows 
the same vein of logic today that 
allows large energy companies that 
are making this planet uninhabitable 
for the sake of profit, to continue 
doing what they’re doing.”
McCullen pointed to the group of 
men dressed as soldiers, who by this 
time had walked away after visually 
expressing their disagreement.
“The thing is, fl ag supporters are 
doing themselves a disservice,” he 
said. “It’s easy to say that my family 
were rebels and that they fought for 
states rights, as opposed to saying 
they were manipulated into fi ghting 
a war for the slave-ocracy present 
here at the time. When they say they 
didn’t have anything to gain, they’re 
right because they weren’t profi ting 
from the slave industry. The people 
who were profiting from it, were 
willing to risk the South’s destruction 
to maintain their status quo and were 
ultimately the ones who manipulated 
and exploited the lives of normal 
Southerners. And they’re the ones 
who fathered that fl ag and gave it its 
meaning.”
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Since we were young, 
we were told not to take 
things that do not belong 
to us because that is 
stealing. However, a lot 
of people have borrowed 
or taken something that 
doesn’t belong to them 
w it hout  perm iss ion. 
W he t her  t h a t  b e  a 
friend’s shirt or a candy 
bar from the gas station, 
all of these actions can 
face consequences that 
can be avoided.
But what if you stole 
something that could 
cost you more than a 
friendship or a couple 
dollars? W hat if you 
stole something that cost 
you thousands or even 
millions of dollars?
Well that seems to 
have become a t rend 
w i t h  m a n y  a r t i s t s . 
Several artists this year 
h ave  b een  s ued  for 
copyright infringement. 
Copyright infringement 
i s  t he  u se  of  work s 
protected by copyright 
law without permission.
Below are fi ve popular 
art ist and stores who 
have been sued for using 
work that doesn’t belong 
to them.
M a r v i n  G a y e  v s . 
R o b i n  T h i c k e  a n d 
Pharrell Williams
B y  f a r  t h e  m o s t 
p o p u l a r  c o p y r i g h t 
infringement lawsuit of 
2015, Robin Thicke and 
Pharrell Williams were 
sued by Marvin Gaye’s 
family for ripping of the 
1977 hit “Got to Give 
It Up” in their song 
“Blurred Lines.” The 
song was undeniably 
similar. Courts ruled 
that Gaye’s ch i ldren 
were awarded $4 million 
in damages plus $3.4 
million in prof its the 
two artists made from 
the song.
Giordano Cipriani vs. 
Kendrick Lamar
K e n d r i c k  L a m a r 
was sued July 10 by a 
freelance photographer, 
G iord a no  C ipr i a n i , 
for allegedly using his 
breast-feeding artwork 
for h is  “Blacker t he 
Ber r y ”  a lbu m cover 
a r t w o r k  w i t h o u t 
asking for permission 
o r  o f f e r i n g  a n y 
c omp e n s at ion .  T he 
freelance artist claims he 
took the picture while he 
was in Africa in 2011 and 
is asking for $150,000 
for each use of the photo 
and coverage of all of his 
legal fees.
Tom Petty vs. Sam 
Smith
S a m  S m i t h  w a s 
originally sued by Tom 
Petty after seeing the 
s imi lar it ies  bet ween 
“Stay With Me” and 
Petty’s 1989 track, “I 
Won’t Back Down.” The 
dispute was settled out 
of the courtroom and 
Petty claims to have no 
hard feelings, as long as 
credit was given where 
it was due. Smith agreed 
to give writing credit to 
Petty.
M a y a  H a y u k  v s . 
Starbucks
On June 26, st reet 
artist Maya Hayuk sued 
Starbucks for copyright 
in f r ingement over a 
design used on its mini-
frappuccino cups. She 
had discussed with them 
about using her colorful 
designs to promote the 
cup and later saw they 
went about it without 
her permission. She is 
asking the chain store 
in Manhattan federal 
court for $750,000 in 
copyright penalties plus 
Pe r h a p s  y o u  c a n 
remember what it was 
l ike during your last 
year of h igh school: 
afraid you wouldn’t be 
accepted i nto  USC , 
frantically searching for 
scholarships and enough 
money to get here or 
squeezing in your last 
day with your friends 
before you sa id your 
goodbyes. Or perhaps 
you fou nd $10 0,0 0 0 
worth of Molly and a 
gun in your book bag 
a nd  were  forced  to 
make a dif f icult non-
negot i ab le  dec i s ion 
ab ou t  y o u r  f u t u r e . 
Doesn’t sound familiar? 
Well maybe you haven’t 
seen the movie “Dope.”
“Dope,” released on 
June 19, tells the story of 
three high school seniors 
growing up in a poor 
area of Inglewood, Los 
Angeles. Their whole 
lives change overnight 
when they decide to 
attend a local gangster’s 
birthday party and get 
sucked into a world of 
drugs, guns and thug 
life.
 The central character 
M a l c o l m  (S h a m e i k 
Moore) is a computer 
nerd, who is popular 
among the school staff 
for his undeniable brains 
and spends the fi rst half 
of the movie expressing 
h i s  de s i r e  to  go  to 
Harvard University. He 
also occasionally does 
drugs and is obsessed 
with 90s hip-hop and 
st y le  and los ing h is 
virginity.
This st rong desire 
to lose his virginity to 
a beautiful girl Nakia 
(Zoe Kravits) drags him 
to a party at a club that 
Movie deals dope, fresh outlook
Morgan Smith
@MORETHANMORGAN
Courtesy of MCT Campus
“Dope” tells the story of three high school seniors from Inglewood, LA  whose lives turn upside down when they are forced to sell drugs for a local gangster. 
Weekend Calendar
Mary Poppins
W h e n :  J u l y  17 
through August 2
Time: 7:30 p.m.
W h e r e :  T o w n 
Theatre, 1012 Sumter 
St.
Cost :  Adu lt s  $25, 
Seniors $20, Youth $15
On July 17th, Town 
Theatre will open its 
doors to the fi rst night 
of Disney and Cameron 
Mack intosh’s  Mar y 
Poppins. The musical 
is based on the stories 
of P.L. Travers and the 
classic Walt Disney 
Film we all grew up 
singing along to.
More information on 
other show times and 
details can be found 
at http://towntheatre.
com.
Su m mer  Concer t 
Series in Finlay Park
When: July 18
Time: 8 to 10 p.m.
Where: Finlay Park, 
930 Laurel St.
Cost: Free
R e l a x  a n d  e n j o y 
music in Finlay Park 
w i t h  t h e  S u m m e r 
Concert Series. 
E a c h 
weekend ,  d i f ferent 
bands play from June 
to Aug ust .  On Ju ly 
18, Glenn Jones will 
perform. This concert 
and all following shows 
are free and open to the 
public. You’re welcome 
to bring blankets and 
lawn chairs. No pets 
allowed. Vendors will 
be available. For more 
informat ion, please 
c a l l  t he  Pa rk s  a nd 
Recreation Department 
at 803-545-3100.
Repticon Columbia 
Returns!
When: July 18 and 19
Time: 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 
W h e r e :  J a m i l 
Temple ,  206  Ja m i l 
Road
Cost :  Adult s  $10, 
Children $5, Under 4 
years free
Repticon Columbia is 
a reptile event featuring 
vendors offering reptile 
pets, supplies, feeders, 
cages and merchandise 
as well as live animal 
seminars and frequent 
free raffl es for prizes!
M o r e 
information 
c a n 
be fou nd at  ht t p: //
w w w.rept icon.com /
columbia.html.
P a l m e t t o  Ta s t y 
Tomato Festival
When: July 18
Time: 4 to 9 p.m.
Where: City Roots 
Urba n  Fa r m ,  10 05 
Airport Blvd.
Cost: $12
T h e  P a l m e t t o 
T a s t y  T o m a t o 
Festival, presented by 
Sustainable Midlands, 
i s  a  ce lebrat ion  of 
local ly grown food. 
They praise the people 
who grew it, the stores 
and restaurants that use 
it, the markets who sell 
it and also the people 
who eat it. The festival 
includes free heirloom 
tomato tasting and live 
music on two stages. 
This is your chance 
t o  t r y  lo c a l  f o o d , 
craft beer, go tomato 
bobbing and watch the 
Tasty Tomato Contest.
More informat ion 
can be found at http://
tast y tomatofest iva l.
com/.
Artists have rules too: 
copyright infringement
Courtesy of the Huffi  ngton Post
In 2015, several artists have faced lawsuits from other artists for copyright infringement.
Morgan Smith
@MORETHANMORGAN
Morgan Smith
@MORETHANMORGAN
Columbia to taste, 
touch, look and listen
SEEDOPEPAGE5
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NOW LEASING
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20´ Outdoor TV
Hub At Columbia
It’s Different Up Here!
THANK YOU for Voting the Hub At Columbia as
“The Best Off Campus Housing”
Carolina Alert is the Emergency
Preparedness resource
for students and parents.
• Sign up to receive emergency alerts
• Learn how to stay safe on campus
• Review emergency procedures
www.sc.edu/carolinaalert
/CarolinaAlert
@CarolinaAlert
my.sc.edu/emergency
sign up for
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
this summer
DOPEPAGE4
eventual ly leads to a 
police raid. He later fi nds 
a gun and a boatload of 
molly in his bookbag, 
which he is later forced 
t o  s e l l  i n  o rde r  t o 
make an impress ion 
on the alumnus who is 
conducting his Harvard 
interview, the ultimate 
drug lord.
“ D o p e ”  i s  a n 
ingenuous interpretation 
of a coming of age movie 
in that it doesn’t hide the 
common, dirty details 
of America’s black youth 
getting wrapped up in 
“Risky Business.” The 
director, Rick Famuyiwa, 
strategically builds the 
characters to be your 
average teenagers, with 
goals and aspirat ions 
of being bet ter than 
the indigent city they 
come f rom and later 
get t i ng  i nvolved  i n 
circumstances that could 
jeopardize their futures.
This movie portrays 
a peculiar originality 
that is not usually seen 
in drug movies blended 
w it h  com i ng of  age 
motifs. “Dope’s” plot 
comes across inherently 
real, ditching those fake, 
compromised themes 
that deviate from the 
inescapable dangers of 
dealing with drugs, thugs 
and the police.
T h e  t h r e e  m a i n 
c h a r a c t e r s  s t a y  i n 
survival mode after they 
fi nd the drugs, get held at 
gunpoint, barely escape 
pol ice ra ids and get 
hunted and followed by 
dangerous people.
They even show the 
realistic aspects of the 
business side of drugs by 
finding ways to legally 
transport illegal money 
and sell drugs online. 
T he i r  l i ve s  become 
unmanageable to the 
point they can’t even 
stand in line at the fast 
food restaurant, get on 
the bus, or pass the drug 
dogs and metal detectors 
placed at their schools.
A l t h o u g h ,  t h e 
movie hardly slacks on 
creating intensity and 
anxiety, “Dope” is, in 
fact, comedic. Malcolm 
gets himself into some 
hilarious situations such 
as being vomited on by 
a high, beautiful woman 
and trying to explain to 
their new white friend 
Will (Blake Anderson) 
why he can’t say the 
N-word.
“Dope” successfully 
refl ects what it is like to 
grow up in the hood — 
where you are constantly 
choosing between two 
undesirable opt ions. 
Although Malcolm is 
a good kid and wants 
more for himself than 
to become a local drug 
dealer, selling the drugs 
is a matter of life and 
death.
A l s o ,  t he  h i g h l y 
f a m o u s  c a s t  a l s o 
cont r ibuted  to  t he 
success of this fi lm. With 
actors and actresses such 
as A$AP Rocky, Rick 
Fox, K imberly El ise 
and Lenny K rav itz’ 
daughter, Zoe Kravitz.
“Dope” has proved 
its potent ial to grab 
the attention of teens, 
young adults and older 
generat ions that can 
reminisce on their last 
days of childhood since 
it was released a month 
ago. If you haven’t seen 
it yet, the movie is still 
playing in local theaters.
boots & bows
Mondays & Wednesdays
dailygamecock.com
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You Can Rent It!
1- & 2-Bedroom Apartments Available
T h e  “ S a v e  o u r  H o r s e s h o e” 
movement is founded on the premise 
that a proposed housing project on the 
property currently home to Sandy’s 
and the Baptist College Ministries 
will cast a shadow that will somehow 
destroy our historic horseshoe.
We’re unclear about ,  and t he 
website and its adjoining petition are 
notably unclear on, how exactly a 
shadow would be a detriment to the 
Horseshoe since it already is mostly 
shaded at ground level from the thick 
tree cover and the historic buildings 
around its perimeter. If a building 
shadow were somehow more deadly for 
the Horseshoe than the 
other shadows, wouldn’t 
the shadows from the 
18-story Cornell Arms 
apa r t ment  comple x 
(which is both closer 
to the Horseshoe and 
taller than the proposed 
1 5 - s t o r y  “ I C O N ” 
housing that is currently 
under fi re) already have 
turned the area into a 
desolate wasteland?
As to the potential 
damage to the Horseshoe’s photogenic 
nature, the aforementioned tree cover 
and Wardlaw College wil l l ikely 
combine to completely block the new 
housing complex from view from most 
places on the Horseshoe.
Even assuming, in arguendo, that 
the My Carolina Alumni Association 
and its Save Our Horseshoe movement 
is correct and the new 
housing complex does 
cast some darkness on 
the Horseshoe for a 
few hours a day (which 
really doesn’t sound so 
bad with temperatures 
commonly exceeding 
100 degrees over the 
s u m m e r  m o n t h s ) , 
we’d still support the 
const ruct ion of th is 
complex. The building 
pla ns  i nc lude space 
for 704 beds in a prime location for 
upperclassmen that want to be able 
to walk to class but not deal with all 
the University housing regulations. 
That’s not to ment ion the seven 
stories of parking, creating 556 central 
parking spots to help alleviate our well 
documented parking woes; even if use 
of this garage is limited to residents 
of the complex, it would still mean 
hundreds fewer students commuting 
from off-campus housing.
We appreciate that our alumni care 
so much about the school, and that 
they are willing to lend their time and 
money to the advancement of current 
and future Carolinians. While the 
Save Our Horseshoe movement might 
be a great way to boost awareness, 
membership and fundraising for the 
My Carolina Alumni Association, it is 
in no way benefi cial to the University 
and the students that My Carolina is 
attempting to protect. To the contrary, 
this petition is in direct opposition 
to the parking and housing needs of 
students.
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My Carolina’s “Save our 
Horseshoe” movement 
opposes housing complex.
OUR STANCE 
Potential risks unlikely, worth 
the benefits of expanded 
housing and parking options.
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“Th is petition is in 
direct oppositon to 
the parking and 
housing needs of the 
students.”
Ben 
Crawford
Second-year 
English and 
Russian 
student
The Internet is uniquely adept 
at contributing to the death of the 
people who use it. I am not talking 
about the health problems that come 
from sitting in one place too long, nor 
am I using “death” as some kind of 
metaphor for screen addiction.
I’m talking about “cyberbullying,” 
the popular and rather child-like term 
for the process of contributing to 
someone’s suicide through a computer.
I myself prefer a older and more 
powerful word: shame.
Take the case of Ariel Ronis, an Israeli civil 
servant. In late May, he was accused of racism in the 
workplace in a Facebook post that was quickly shared 
thousands of times. He shot himself soon afterwards, 
denying the events in his suicide letter.
Please note this small excerpt: “Not two days 
later the post had over 6,000 shares, each of them a 
sharpened arrow in my fl esh. Me? A racist?”
He felt that each person that spread the post was 
directly responsible for his suicide. I fi nd this hard 
to accept fully. Only the person who chooses death is 
ultimately responsible for that outcome.
But the power of something like this to spread 
certainly played a factor in his death — no one who 
shared that post is without responsibility. Whether 
their intention was to change society by using Ronis 
as an example, to modify Ronis’ behavior, or simply 
to share support for the victim — this death was the 
end result.
To them, he was a caricature. An example. A 
symbol of racism. They saw good and they saw 
evil. The idea that another human being was on the 
fi ring line was not even considered. Neither was that 
perhaps — perhaps — he could be spoken to like an 
adult. I feel that a conversation about institutional 
and unconscious racism might have made him more 
sympathetic to the narrative of the victim.
In any case, whether Ronis was or was not a racist 
seems somehow beside the point. The relevant 
question seems to be this: what actions, if any, 
warrant shaming?
Arthur Chu, in a column in Salon, said that 
shaming opponents of gay marriage played a 
signifi cant role in bringing about a change in public 
opinion and that the ends justifi ed the means.
This is an interesting idea, and leads to a larger 
question: in what manner should we change those 
whose opinions we fi nd abhorrent?
There are plenty of these opinions circulating on 
the Internet. Wouldn’t an effective way to modify 
behavior be to retweet it, so that all of the people who 
agree with you can have their turn to be disgusted? 
(And doesn’t it feel so very good to be disgusted?)
Whether or not shame is effective does not concern 
me. Shame is not argument. It is manipulation. 
Shame does not change a mind; it bends it unwillingly 
under the force of the multitude.
Where argument and adult discussion can lead to 
change, shame pushes those beliefs deeper into their 
psyche, fostering resentment and hatred.
In the same way that fat-shaming does not lead 
the shamed to engage in healthier behavior, it seems 
likely that shaming racists doesn’t make them any less 
likely to give up their beliefs.
My reply to Chu would be this: public support for 
gay marriage did not jump 33 percentage points in 
less than two decades because Christians were afraid 
of being called homophobic.
It changed because Americans came to terms with 
a simple truth: Love works in more ways than one, 
and deserves equal respect.
But, for the sake of argument, let’s say that shaming 
does work. If the only course of action we took was 
to shame the people we disagree with, any victory 
we achieve will be temporary. The effectiveness 
of shaming is only as powerful as the group that 
constantly reinforces that shame.
A hypothetical: If the majority — say 70 percent 
— of the U.S. populace were members of PETA, 
everyone but the most die-hard carnivores would 
be too ashamed to enter a burger place. Whole new 
underground beef delivery systems would have to 
be developed for that 30 percent. Packaging and 
shipping industries would need to arise to send pork 
chops discreetly, in unmarked boxes, in the same way 
that sex toys currently circulate through society.
Were PETA to lose popularity, however, the 
stigma of eating meat would disappear and burgers 
would be as popular as ever. The change, while 
arguably good, could not last because it relied on the 
power of the majority to shame its opponents. And, 
in democratic societies, people can change their 
minds very quickly.
As the gay marriage debate has conclusively shown, 
people are open to accepting new ideas if their truth 
is obvious. The American people, somehow, were 
convinced to come to its senses. That’s why gay 
marriage is here to stay.
Argument is the method that we can use to make 
those truths more clear. And truth, unlike shame, 
does not rely on who has the most voices.
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HOUSING
Female Looking for Female 
Roommate
Pool, free parking, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, fi replace, 
WI-FI included, fully furnished 
apartment and kitchen for 
rent. Walk-in closet, separate 
full bath, queen sized bed 
included. Ten minute drive 
from USC main campus. 
$450.00 per month plus 
utility charge of $80.00. Total 
$530.00. CALL Maria at 803-
429-8609
Email jgehringer@sc.rr.com
HOUSING
Professional or grad student 
to share furnished home
 CH/A, W/D, DW, cable, all 
utilities included. Room has 
desk, TV, bed & bed. Sorry, no 
pets as a sweet cat lives out 
& a dog lives on fi rst fl oor. Call 
803-429-5456.
FOR SALE
Lowest Mattress Prices
We are getting back to 
the small business basics! 
We Have CUT OUT THE 
MIDDLEMAN and Have 
Brought The Discount 
Mattress & Bedroom and 
Furniture Warehouse To YOU! 
Mattress Sets Start @ a low 
$139. 10% off to all USC 
Students on any $350 or more 
purchase. 2 Locations to serve 
you. 4436 Augusta Road & 
4884 Sunset Blvd., Lexington. 
803-399-1089 or 803-399-
1040. http://shopadmc.com/
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking 
dependable part time help. 
Must be able to work  some 
weekdays, weekends, and 
holidays. Apply in person with 
resume.
 Dog Daze 1241 Veterans 
Road
695.0091
ACROSS
1 Org. where
weight matters
4 Ancient
Ephraimite’s
home
10 Pasture calls
14 “Ben-__”
15 Caterer’s supply
16 Succotash bean
17 Falk and Fonda
after mud
wrestling?
19 Since
20 Overhead views
21 “You got me”
23 Hawaiian coffee
24 Overzealous
peach eaters?
26 Treated, as a
patient
28 Midwinter Asian
holiday
29 Tin __
32 Packs in a hold
35 End notes?
39 Oils a deck of
cards?
43 Ofﬁ ce specialist
44 Lost, as a tail
45 Storm maker of
yore
46 CIA predecessor
49 Falls back
51 Security images
of an armed
robbery?
56 Salon choice
60 Nine to three, say
61 Heart conditions?
62 Inter __
63 Gal idolizing actor
Matthew?
66 Scratch
67 Pathetic to the
max
68 Mauna __
69 Wolverine
sneaker brand
70 ’50s tankers?
71 Bungle
DOWN
1 Roux-making tool
2 Chichester chap
3 “Catch-22” actor
4 Net proﬁ t makers,
brieﬂ y
5 Sault __ Marie
6 Like many a mil.
ofﬁ cer
7 Ain’t right?
8 Subject of the
2005 book
“Conspiracy of
Fools”
9 Snapped
10 Driveway
improvement
11 Flier’s request
12 Illicit affair
13 Hotel amenities
18 They’re all for it
22 Nail
24 Casserole
veggies
25 River near
Karachi
27 Buckskin source
29 1970s-’80s selﬁ m-
provement
course
30 Bar supply
31 “Coney Island”
documentarian
Burns
33 Bk. before
Philippians
34 Gimlet spec
36 Snare
37 Bar supply
38 Ring decision
40 Southeast
natives
41 Barnum’s Fiji
mermaid, for one
42 Hosp. readout
47 Cross-country
need, perhaps
48 Lithe
50 Similar things
51 Act of love, or
hostility
52 Veil material
53 Epic with more
than 15,000
lines
54 Respond to a
charge
55 Salon choices
57 Franco ﬁ nale?
58 Designer’s
concern
59 Schindler of
“Schindler’s
List”
61 Treads the
boards
64 R&B artist
Des’__
65 Designer
monogram
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For solutions to
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The Newsroom
dailygamecock.com/blog/newsroom
Check out
We’ll be there!
Aries
Your attention’s required 
at  home.  Use charm 
a nd hu mor  to  avoid 
arguments. Don’t waste 
money on stuff you don’t 
need. Group efforts bear 
fruit now. Work together. 
E xerc i s e  v igorou s l y 
dissipates strong emotion. 
Get outside and play.
Taurus
I nve s t ig at e  a not her 
source of income. Don’t 
assume things stay the 
same. Make necessary 
changes  proac t ively. 
Emotions tug on your 
heart strings. Don’t stir 
up jealousies. There’s a 
power play in progress. 
T h i n k  f a s t .  B r i n g 
fantasies back down to 
earth.
Gemini
Consider the big picture 
regarding what you’re 
working for. Don’t spend 
all your money partying. 
Pay bills. Get clear on 
what you want. Keep 
con f idence s .  Def i ne 
and share your public 
messaging. Get others to 
support the plan.
Cancer
Wa i t  t o  g e t  m o r e 
i n f o r m at io n  b e f o r e 
making a decision. Act 
quickly when required, 
but otherwise keep things 
cool. Find the missing 
piece when least expected. 
Keep accurate records. 
Leo
Travel  ent ice s .  Set 
s c h e d u l e s  f o r  t h e 
youngest person in your 
party. Reduce pressure 
h o w e v e r  p o s s i b l e , 
and resist the urge to 
splurge.
Virgo
Give loved ones more 
at tent ion. Postpone 
an emotional uproar. 
Avoid stupid arguments. 
Th ings  a re  get t ing 
stirred up. Use brains 
over brawn. Maintain 
objectivity. Let them 
know what you need. 
Get creative.
Libra
Charm your way around 
a  p r o b l e m .  A v o i d 
controversy. Teammates 
come up with clever 
ideas. A partner adds 
fi nishing touches. Take 
charge. Check your lists, 
and take deep breaths. 
Pol ite persistence is 
most effective. Smile, 
you’re on camera.
Scorpio
Imagine the perfect 
s cen a r io .  G et  he lp 
b u i ld i n g  a  d r e a m . 
Your team can help 
c r a f t  t h e  b u d g e t . 
Work together for a 
shared vision. Discover 
h i d d e n  r e s o u r c e s . 
Peacef u l meditat ion 
or ritual soothes your 
spirit and focus. Share 
appreciations.
Sagittarius
T h i n g s  c o u l d  g e t 
awk ward or  chaot ic . 
Patience pays off. Evolve 
y o u r  g a m e  p l a n .  A 
sibling’s crazy idea could 
work. Accept constructive 
cr it ic i sm. Listen for 
t he  g o ld e n  nu g g e t . 
Uncomfortable moments 
ultimately empower.
Capricorn
Keep others on course. 
D o n ’ t  r e s p o n d  t o 
coerc ion.  Wait  unt i l 
a pressure point passes 
t o  m o v e .  C u l t i v a t e 
compassion. Propose 
a change, gently. Talk 
honestly. Adapt to new 
circumstances. 
Aquarius
Cont roversy at  work 
p r e c lu d e s  f i n a n c i a l 
d i scuss ions .  Resolve 
d isag reement s  about 
priorities first. Consider 
t he consequences  of 
different options. Keep 
gathering data. Compare 
w i t h  y o u r  g o a l s . 
Doubt leads to a better 
investigation.
Pisces
In a moment of doubt or 
confusion, tell the truth. 
Defend your posit ion. 
Huddle with family. Take 
care of business, without 
over-extending. Focus 
on shared goals. Find 
common ground. Accept 
what the referee says. 
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SPORTS 10
With the upcoming season 
quickly coming up, certain awards 
have announced their watch list, 
and some Gamecock footballers 
have squeezed their way onto it.
Pharoh Cooper — Maxwell 
Award (player of the year) and Paul 
Hornung Award (most versatile 
player)
Cooper came alive last year after 
showing spurts of brilliance his 
first season as a Gamecock. He 
did a little bit of everything in 
2014: caught passes, played as the 
“wildcat” and even gave his arm 
a workout playing quarterback. 
He is what they call at ESPN a 
“human highlight reel.” Against 
Tennessee last season, he set a 
school record 233 yards receiving 
with two touchdowns, and if that 
wasn’t enough of an effort, he also 
scored a rushing touchdown and 
threw a 30-yard score.
Elliot Fry — Lou Groza Award 
(best place-kicker)
Coming to the team as a walk-
on, junior Elliot Fry has proven 
himself again and again. In his 
career, he is already second in fi eld 
goal average (76.7 percent), third in 
PATs made and has made 99 PATs 
in a row, also a school record. In 
2014, he was a Groza semifi nalist 
and a second-team A l l-SEC 
selection after his best season as a 
Gamecock.
Jerell Adams — John Mackey 
Award (best tight end)
Standing at 6 feet 6 inches with 
a large frame, senior Jerell Adams 
got called into action after starter 
Rory Anderson was sidelined with 
injury. The last six games were 
Adams’ most productive, reeling 
in 17 receptions for 220 yards. 
This season, he will be the number 
one option for tight end (also the 
only one with any game t ime 
experience) and a big target for 
whoever is chucking the pigskin.
Brandon Shell — Outland 
Trophy (best interior lineman)
Offseason shoulder surgery that 
causes a miss in spring training 
would normally set back any 
football player, but not redshirt 
senior Brandon Shell. As the most 
seasoned player on Steve Spurrier’s 
offense (35 consecutive starts), he 
will anchor the line at left tackle 
after starting at right tackle all of 
2014.
Serena Williams is, in a word, amazing.
The 33-year-old just captured her 21st Grand 
Slam title at Wimbledon by defeating Garbine 
Muguruza of Spain. Now, people are criticizing 
Williams and accusing her of using performance-
enhancing drugs.
Just one day before Williams won her 28th 
straight Grand Slam match, the New York Times 
published an article, saying that other female tennis 
players do not want to look like Williams and have 
her physique. This controversy has been persistent 
throughout Williams career.
Here we go again with the same old theory. 
An athlete cont inues to succeed and is the 
greatest athlete of the sport; they must be using 
performance-enhancing drugs or PEDs. But now 
we are switching up our focus to women. I’m all for 
gender equality, but do we really have to take it as 
far as women should stimulate controversies as men 
do? The fact that Serena Williams has been put 
under scrutiny such as this is “absolutely ridiculous,” 
according to Zina Garrison on NewsOne Now.
I will say this again. Anytime someone has a 
chance to max out at the top of the sports world or 
has a chance to break records that have withstood 
many athletes, the world must create a controversy 
about said athlete.
I wish that there were one moment where the 
sports nation could allow one athlete to become 
the greatest of their sport without a controversy 
looming over their heads.
The whole thing here is to praise Williams 
for her accomplishments. In the 20 years of her 
professional career, Williams has secured 35 Grand 
Slam titles, with 21 in singles, 13 in doubles and two 
in mixed doubles. Her 21 individual Grand Slam 
titles is four more than 17-time Grand Slam winner, 
Roger Federer, the number two male tennis athlete.
Garrison also pointed out that next to the 
Olympics, the Women’s Tennis Association has one 
of the strongest if not the strongest rules on PEDs. 
If these accusations are true (which I believe that 
they are not) then Williams is taking a huge risk 
with her career.
It is one thing to use PEDs at the beginning 
of one’s career in order to compete with the 
competition, but why would anyone use PEDs 
under the shadow of one of the strictest PED 
policies at the peak of a momentous career such as 
Williams’?
I also do not understand why women are ridiculing 
Williams because of her physique. Williams works 
out like any other athlete and it seems to be working 
based on her winning record. Who cares about her 
physique?
Williams subdued the controversy by appearing 
at the Wimbledon champions’ dinner with Novak 
Djokovic, the male singles champion. Williams 
showed off her arms in a sleeveless dress while 
she and Djokovic danced at the dinner. One day 
later, Williams posted a bikini picture of herself 
and laughing about the controversy alongside 
#RenasArmy followers.
The accusations made about Williams are 
ludicrous and raw talent is ignored by anyone who 
believes these claims. Let’s just go back to watching 
her win another title.
Growing up, the Home Run 
Derby was a fun event to watch 
with my family. I was amazed by 
the players and wanted to be one 
of the kids chasing the balls. And 
for me, the format was always the 
same: Each player would get ten 
“outs” per round to hit as many 
dingers as they could, and the 
players with the most would move 
on to the next round. I liked this. It 
was simple and effective.
When the MLB changed the 
format last year to a bracket style, 
I did not care for it. It was very 
f lawed and needed some series 
changes.
This is exactly what they did in 
2015. It was still a bracket style, but 
the players now had timed at-bats. 
Players would be paired by seeding 
and the one with the most home 
runs would advance. When they 
released this format, everyone was 
very confused. Why would they 
continue to change the format, 
when the old one worked perfectly 
well? MLB said they were trying to 
speed up the event, but it just didn’t 
seem like it would work.
I was curious to see how this 
derby would turn out. Each player 
had four minutes to hit and could 
receive bonus time if they hit a 
certain distance, with one timeout 
at some point during their at-bat. 
This made it go by a lot quicker, 
with the seeding mak ing the 
competition more intense. Most 
pairings fi nished their regular time 
tied, so the winner was decided 
in bonus time. In previous years, 
each hitter had too much time in 
between swings, so getting to ten 
outs took forever. The clock forced 
players to not waste time. It ended 
up being really enjoyable and fun 
to watch.
Of course, there are still some 
f laws. The clock only stopped 
during the timeout, and hitters 
were not allowed another pitch 
until the ball dropped. This causes 
problems for players like Kris 
Bryant who liked to hit pop ups 
with longer airtime. If they paused 
the clock while the balls were in air, 
it would make the at-bats longer, 
but would be more fair.
Although the seeding of the 
players was a good idea, the Reds’ 
Todd Frazier got a huge advantage 
for the finals. Since he was No. 
2 and Joc Pederson was No. 4, 
Pederson had to go fi rst. He had a 
very short rest period, while Frazier 
had a little more time. Frazier’s 
longer rest time seemed to give him 
more of an edge. I think this needs 
to be fi xed so players can have an 
equal rest time.
I was skeptical this year, but was 
extremely surprised while watching. 
I’m glad they made the changes to 
the format, as it was one of the 
most exciting ones I can remember 
seeing, and fans all over seemed 
to agree that the new format did 
in fact work. It also helped that 
Frazier won at the Great American 
Ballpark, his home turf.
Well done MLB, now just don’t 
go and change the entire format 
again next year.
Parks Beson
@TDG_SPORTS
Drew Mueller
@THEGAMECOCK
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MCT Campus
Serena Williams is on track to break the all-time 
record for major titles, only 3 behind Steffi  Graf.
The new Home Run Derby format allows for a faster pace event with the batter swinging with little wait time. 
Jeﬀ rey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Pharoh Cooper lead the team in receiving last season with 1136 yards, doubling the next best player’s yardage.
Gamecock stars make 
preseason awards watch list 
PEDs not 
to credit for 
Serena’s 
success
New Home Run Derby 
creates more excitement
